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The attached written comments were received by 12:00 p.m. on April 20, 2023.



From: Josh Albrektson  
Sent: Wednesday, April 19, 2023 9:11 PM
To: PlanningComments <PlanningComments@southpasadenaca.gov>
Subject: Cultural heritage commission item 4 public comment.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of South Pasadena. Do not click links or 
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Josh Albrektson . I own 1123 Windsor place, the property directly south of the subject property.

I strongly support Megs project.

I am pretty outraged this is even in front of you today. She is adding a parapet to a garage in a place that cannot be 
seen from the street.  It cannot even be seen from any part of my property which is directly south of her.

In the housing element and repeatedly in public statement South Pasadena planning members and director Angelica 
Frausto Lugo have said they they plan to do whatever they can to facilitate ADU production in South Pasadena.

The fact Meg is here having to waste time and money paying for her architect to be there and write a letter to you 
guys shows this was a lie.   Having this come to you is because of a parapet is barely legal.

Sent from my iPad

From: Josh Albrektson  
Sent: Thursday, April 20, 2023 11:56 AM
To: PlanningComments <PlanningComments@southpasadenaca.gov>
Subject: CHC Item 4

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of South Pasadena. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I would like to correct my earlier email.  In it I said it was barely legal to hold this hearing.

It should state:
It is illegal to have any design or development standards for garage conversions and this meeting and 
requirements are completely illegal.

--

Josh Albrektson MD 
Neuroradiologist by night
Crime fighter by day
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